If medicine be less useful in the confirmed periods of insanity, it is as little so in the advanced stages of other chronic dis.
orders.
In cases of incapacity of the joints, with painful swellings upon them, from chalk-stones, after repeated fits of the gout, medicine has no effect upon theseNdepositions; yet this is no the jury, and we never know who they will be till they come.
You never have interfered in the summoning of a jury ??Not in the least; we never knew who they were till they came.
Have you known instances of female patients being pregnant in the hospital ??We had one that was thought to be pregnant in the hospital; she was sent to me a good way up from the country; she came up in a broad-wheeled waggon, and it appeared that it was through the waggoner, as she came up; they laid it upon us, but the waggoner confessed it, and it turned out that she became so by the It also offers us a very important hint on the means of preventing suicide in maniacs.
